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STATEMENT: A New Era for Nevada Politics
“Lifting up the voices of working families has been one of the biggest victories throughout this election,”
says Make The Road Nevada Director

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA -- The results are in and Nevada voters have brought on the
most significant victory for progressive elected officials and policy in recent history.
Despite the constant attacks to our immigrant communities, Latino voters responded by
going to the polls and demanded a better quality of life and to show that no matter what
happens, they can’t be intimidated. Make the Road Nevada (MRNV) spoke to 74,513
voters of color so that we can build a political system that represents us and the issues
that are important to our families.
Mario Wolthers, Member Leader for MRNV
“All year, we spoke with voters of color about the importance of supporting working
families and ensuring that all Nevadans earn a living wage that keeps food on the table
and their families in their homes. I hope every elected official who won office in this
election knows that Make the Road is here to make sure you fulfill your promises to our
families.”
Leo Murrieta, Director for Make the Road Nevada
“Unprecedented midterm voter turnout among people of color has brought amazing
victories for progressive politics. The Latinx community has proven that they demand
representation that treats their families with dignity and respect. This election dwarfed
Nevada’s 2014 midterm voter turnout during early vote and election day, our state
should be proud of this amazing turnout. When Nevadans vote, the issues that our
families care about get heard in Carson City and Washington DC.”
###
Make the Road Nevada (MRNV) builds the power of Latino and working class communities to achieve dignity and
justice through organizing, policy innovation, transformative education, and survival services

